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Thank you for consulting Natural England on the revised location for Barmston Pumping Station. We do not have
any additional comments to make further to our letter of 5th February responding to the draft No Significant Effects
report which we have submitted to Aecom (attached).
Kind regards
James Walsh
Lead Adviser
Land Use Operations
Natural England
25 Queen Street
Leeds
LS1 2TW
Office: 0300 060 1832
Mobile: 07887 625570

We are here to secure a healthy natural environment for people to enjoy, where wildlife is protected
and England’s traditional landscapes are safeguarded for future generations.
In an effort to reduce Natural England's carbon footprint, I will, wherever possible, avoid travelling to
meetings and attend via audio, video or web conferencing.
Natural England is accredited to the Cabinet Office Customer Service Excellence Standard

This email and any attachments is intended for the named recipient only. If
you have received it in error you have no authority to use, disclose, store or copy any of its contents and you
should destroy it and inform the sender. Whilst this email and associated attachments will have been
checked for known viruses whilst within the Natural England systems, we can accept no responsibility once
it has left our systems. Communications on Natural England systems may be monitored and/or recorded to
secure the effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes.
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Dear Charlotte
Draft Yorkshire and Humber CCS Cross Country Pipeline Habitat Regulations Assessment – No
Significant Effects Report
Thank you for your consultation on the above dated 12th December 2013. This advice is being provided
as part of Natural England’s Discretionary Advice Service in accordance with the Quotation and
Agreement dated 20 h December 2013.
1.
Impacts of the onshore scheme alone
Natural England is currently unable to agree with the conclusions of the Draft No Significant Effects
Report at this stage. We advise that further clarification is provided on the following points that relate to
the onshore proposal. We are confident that if this information is provided that we could agree with the
conclusions of the report regarding the onshore elements of the proposal.
1.1
Longshore drift
We advise that details of the nature and duration of the coffer dam construction works at the landfall
are included in the scheme description (section 4.2), to support the conclusion that the works are not
likely to have a significant effect on habitats within the Humber Estuary SPA due to longshore drift. It
should be noted that any permanent cabling will need to be set back sufficiently from the coast to take
account of the lifespan of the cabling and of erosion rates at this location (available on East Riding of
Yorkshire Council’s website).
1.2
Humber Estuary SPA / Lower Derwent Valley SPA birds
Table 6.1 states that ‘the programme for the construction of the Pumping Station is two years, however
the intensity of work within this period will vary’. We advise that further detail is provided on the extent
of construction works that may take place during the winter period. If this was to occur, potential incombination impacts of these works with other plans and projects should also be considered.
Appendices D and E – In the tables headed ‘Humber SPA Interest Features AECOM Surveys and Data
Search’ it would be helpful to clarify the codes used in the section AECOM Breeding and Wintering
Survey 2012/13, and which sections of the pipeline route these refer to.
2.
In-combination impacts
With reference to the assessment of combined effects of the onshore and offshore projects as detailed
in Appendix I, we note that as the offshore scheme is still subject to options appraisal, a full Habitats
Regulations Assessment (HRA) screening assessment has not yet been carried out. We acknowledge
that combined effects have been assessed assuming a ‘worst case’ offshore scheme and that on this
basis, allowing for mitigation measures to be put in place, no significant combined impacts are
expected. However, we advise that further information on the offshore scheme and evidence to support
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this conclusion, including mitigation, is required before likely significant effects in-combination can be
ruled out.
This letter concludes Natural England’s Advice within the Quotation and Agreement dated 20th
December 2013.
As the Discretionary Advice Service is a new service, we would appreciate your feedback to help
shape this service. We have attached a feedback form to this letter and would welcome any comments
you might have about our service. Please contact us at commercialservices@naturalengland.org.uk.
The advice provided in this letter has been through Natural England’s Quality Assurance process.
The advice provided within the Discretionary Advice Service is the professional advice of the Natural
England adviser named below. It is the best advice that can be given based on the information
provided so far. Its quality and detail is dependent upon the quality and depth of the information which
has been provided. It does not constitute a statutory response or decision, which will be made by
Natural England acting corporately in its role as statutory consultee to the competent authority after an
application has been submitted. The advice given is therefore not binding in any way and is provided
without prejudice to the consideration of any statutory consultation response or decision which may be
made by Natural England in due course. The final judgement on any proposals by Natural England is
reserved until an application is made and will be made on the information then available, including any
modifications to the proposal made after receipt of discretionary advice. All pre-application advice is
subject to review and revision in the light of changes in relevant considerations, including changes in
relation to the facts, scientific knowledge/evidence, policy, guidance or law. Natural England will not
accept any liability for the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of, nor will any express or implied
warranty be given for, the advice. This exclusion does not extend to any fraudulent misrepresentation
made by or on behalf of Natural England.
We would be happy to comment further should the need arise but if in the meantime you have any
queries, please contact James Walsh on 0300 060 1832. For any new consultations or issues, please
contact consultations@naturalengland.org.uk.
We really value your feedback to help us improve the service we offer. We have attached a feedback
form to this letter and welcome any comments you might have about our service.
Yours sincerely

Deborah Hall
Land Use Operations Team
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Dear Sir,
Re: Yorkshire and Humber CCS Cross-Country Pipeline:
Consultation on Barmston Pumping Station
Consultation documents.
I can confirm that I have viewed the documents relating to the further consultation on the above
named project, being:
Pumping Station Siting Study
Pumping Station Book of Plans
Preliminary Environmental Information report - Addendum, and
Preliminary Environmental Information Report (as consulted on in Autumn 2013).
English Heritage staff have also inspected the suggested locations of the Pumping Station.
We can confirm that English Heritage has no concerns with regard to the impact of the proposal
on nationally important designated heritage assets, and accept that the proposed mitigation
measures (both in terms of site screening and archaeological mitigation) will be adequate.
Do not hesitate to contact me should you wish to discuss any of the above,
Kind regards,
Keith Emerick

Dr Keith Emerick | Inspector of Ancient Monuments I Development Management Team I York.
Direct Line: 01904 601988
Mobile: 07967 712111
English Heritage | 37 Tanner Row
York | YO1 6WP
www.english-heritage.org.uk

This e-mail (and any attachments) is confidential and may contain personal views which are not the views
of English Heritage unless specifically stated. If you have received it in error, please delete it from your
system and notify the sender immediately. Do not use, copy or disclose the information in any way nor act
in reliance on it. Any information sent to English Heritage may become publicly available.
Portico: your gateway to information on sites in the National Heritage Collection; have a look and tell us

what you think.
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/professional/archives-and-collections/portico/
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26th February 2014

Dear Mr Gwilliam,
Section 42 Consultation
Yorkshire and Humber CSS Cross Country Pipeline
Thank you for your consultation regarding the above development. Public Health
England (PHE) welcomes the opportunity to comment on your proposals and
preliminary environmental information report at this stage of the project.
Our records indicate that a scoping opinion was provided, by the Health Protection
Agency (now PHE), to the Planning Inspectorate on 18th March 2013 and a Section
42 response, by PHE, was sent on 1st November 2013.
In our last response, PHE requested more information regarding human risk
assessments due to Electric and Magnetic Fields (EMF) and more clarifications
regarding air quality and land contamination.
PHE has reviewed the Preliminary Environmental Information Report Addendum
submitted in February 2014 and the response provided by AECOM on
13th December 2013 to our section 42 response. The information required by PHE
on 1st November 2013 has been clarified in these two documents. These documents
also highlight that the Environmental Statement will assess effects on health in terms
of air quality and dust, noise, water quality, traffic and transport and potential for
contamination in each of the individual chapters and cumulatively as part of the interproject cumulative impact assessment.
PHE is satisfied with the information provided in these documents so far and will
review the Environmental Statement of this project proposal when it becomes
available.
If you require any additional clarification or advice please do not hesitate to contact
us.

Yours sincerely,

Antonio Peña Fernández
Health Protection Scientist
NSIPconsultations@phe.gov.uk
Please mark any correspondence for the attention of National Infrastructure Planning
Administration.

